
There's scarcely an ache or pain 
that Bayer Aspirin won’t relieve 
promptly. It can't remove the cause, 
but it will relieve the pain ! Head* 
aches. Backaches. Neuritis and 
neuralgia. Yes, and rheumatism, 
(Read proven directions for many 
important uses. Genuine Aspirin 
can't depress the heart. Look iot 
the Bayer cross: 

For Ivy Poisoning 
Try Hanford’s 

Balsam of Myrrh 
All dealer* are authorized to refund your 

money forthe first bottle it not suited. 

Hookworm Vanishing 
Hookworm, which a few years age 

caused many deaths in Georgia, is 
disappearing, according to the stute 
hoard of health. Only nine deaths 
from the disease were reported last 
year. 

EADACHE?, Instead of dangerous heart de- I 
pressants take cafe, mild, purely t 
vegetable NATURE’S REMEDY t 
and get rid of the bowel poisons & 
that caase the trouble. Noth- 
ing like Nt for biliousness, sick 

headache and constipation. Acts 
pleasantly. Never gripes. 

Mild, safe, purely vegetable 
At druggists—only 25c. Make the test tonight. 

FEEL LIKE A UILLION, TAKE_ 

Fig Tree on Palm 
A fig tree about three feet high 

was found growing out of the side 
of a palm tree in the courthouse 
grounds, Vnsalia. t'nlif. its roots ap- 
parently drew sustenance frotn the 
mold in tlie niches of the palm Hnd 
from the sap of (lie palm tree. This 

fig tree blossomed out with otbet 
trees at l lie iirst sign of spring. 

Ladybirds to Aid Planters 
Breeding of ladybirds to combat 

the ravages of the mealy Itug, th* 
worst insect known in coffee planta- 
tions, has been started in Kenya 
colony, Africa. The work is the re- 

sult of a suggestion by Sir Daniel 
Hall, eliief scientific adviser to tlif 
ministry of agriculture. 

The Value 
She—Your wife is looking wonder 

fsl tonight. Her gown Is a poem. 
Author—As a mater of fact, that 

gown is two poems and a short 
story.—Grit {Australia). 

Human behavior is usually the rw 

Suit of habit. 

‘‘I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound when I 
was tired, nervous and run- 

down. I saw the advertisement 
and decided to try it because I 
was hardly able to do my 
housework. It has helped me 

in every way. My nerves are 

better, I haye a good appetite, 
I sleep well and I do not tire so 

easily. I recommend the Vege- 
table Compound to other 
women for it gives me so much 
strength and makes me feel 
like a new person.’'—Mrs. Lena 
Young, R. § i, Ellsworth, Maine. 
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ilkless-Dry Grain Feed Shows Great Savings in 
Calf Raising and Disproves Old Theory for Grcwt! 

New Brunswick, N. J.—(NEA) — 

'evelopment of a milkless and dry 
rain calf ration at the New Jersey 
gricultural experiment station 
lere after eight years of experi- 
lenting, has riddled the old theory 
hat young dairy animals must be 
cd heavily on milk in order to 
rake good growth. 
The New Jersey station has al- 

cady received hundreds of in- 
uiries regarding this ration from 
very state in the union and from 
cveral Canadian provinces, South 
,merican countries and England. 

Those seeking information have 
leard that the milkless ration has 
>e«n formulated to enable dairy- 
nen selling whole milk to raise 

eylacements with a minimum of 
abor and expense, and at the 
ame time reduce occurrence of 

iigestive disorders — particularly 
he scours—in young animals 
’hat the new ration makes possi- 
le attainment of these objec- 
ives has been demonstrated 
hrough feeding tests at the ex- 

eriment station farm, and in re- 

nts now being obtained by more 

ian 800 New Jersey dairymen 
sing the ration. 

Ration Produces Champ Cows 
Records kept on more than 100 

nimals reared on the milkless 
,nd dry grain ration show that 

jrowth is not retarded, breeding 
lowers are not diminished, and 
>roductive ability is not impaired, 
several cows grown on the new 

ation hdvd made production rec- 

ords. 
Records further reveal that 

’alves may be grown to six months 
if age at an average cost of about 

528 which is $25 to $50 less than 
he cost of rearing calves according 
o the whole milk method of feed- 
.ng. 

The fermula for the new ration 
~m developed by Pref. C. B. Bender, 

i Abcue arc several six-monihs- 
old heifers raised on milkless-dry 
grain ration at New Jersey Experi- 
ment Station. Professor C. B. 
Bender, who developed the ra- 

tion, U shown on right. 
associate dairy husbandman. Is 150 
pounds of ground oats, 100 pounds 
of yellow corn meal, 0 pounds each 
of wheat bran, linseed oil meal, and 
soluble blood flour, and four pounds 
each of finely pulverized steamed 
bone meal, finely pulverized lime- 
stone. and salt. 
Replaces Milk After One Month 
The 50 pounds of soluble blood 

flour and 12 pounds of minerals 
“largely take the place of the 
milk,” according to the belief ex- 

pressed by Professor Bender. He 
explains that at 30 days of age 
calves are fed only the milkless 
and dry grain mixture, liberal 
amounts of good quality alfalfa hay. 
and all the water they want to 
drink. This ration is continued for 
six months, after which a change 
is made to a simpler growing mix- 
ture. 

Calves are led milk only during 
the first four weeks of their life. 

The milk is entirely removed from 
the ration at the cud of the first 
30 days. 

“ltiere is an urgent need for a 

milkless, dry grain ration in states 
where dairymen sell their product 
in the form of whole milk,” Profes- 
sor Bender asserts. "In New Jersey, 
for example, the 16 000 heifers 
reared annually are lees than half 
ol animals needed to replace 'worn- 
out’ cows in our herds. II our dairy- 
men are to increase productive abil- 

| ity of their cows, more calves from 
high-producing stock must bn 
raised on farms." 

I HELP CLEAN HOUSE. 
:ouse cleaning time, and my wife 

said, 
•This place is just m fright! 

f yeu’ll pitch in and help me, Sam. 
I’ll do the job up right. 

I’ll do the bedroom closets first, 
So if you’ll take things out— 

3e careful of those dresses! My! 
What IS the man about? I 

Those seeds? You spilled them on 

the floor? 
Of course I put them there! 

t must, with such a little house. 
Put things just anywhere. 

A place for things, and things in 
place 

Oh yeah! That's good, 111 say! 
fust fix a place for flower seeds— 

Come get out of my way! 

Your tackle box? Not there, you 
say? 

It’s right up on that shelf; 
i' know it’s there, because last Jail 

I put it there myself." 
t found the box and took it down. 

Concluding, thus, my task; 
rlousecleaning’s done? I guess it is, 

But I forgot to ask. 
—Sam Page. 
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The New Ireland. 
Prom St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 
It is a new Ireland Michael Mac- 

.Vhite, minister of the Irish Free ! 
State to the United States, tells 
about. The envoy, a guest of St. 
uouis, talks a Chamber-of-Com- 
merce language. Figures flow from 
nis tongue. Postal savings, bank j 
deposits, exports, taxes, budgetary I 
disbursements—he reels them off j 
vith statistical exactitude. He 
points out that the revenue from 
alcohol has decreased by $10,000,00t 
in the last six years, which, in his 

Wheat Jockeying. 
From Lincoln Journal. 

Advices sent out by the Farm 

Equipment association to members 
ndicatc a possibility that Russia, 
instead of having wheat to sell, j 
will be compelled to use some of the 
soviet money in purchasing abroad. 
The peasants are not at all dis- 
posed to work for the benefit of ! 
;,he common good those lands that 
have been assigned to them, and t 
are not cultivating them with any 
fervor. Unfavorable weather also 
has aided In creating an apparent 
shortage of crop yields. As a result 
manufacturers are being urged to 

study carefully their commitments | 

opinion, is explained by better liv- 
ing conditions and steadier em- 

ployment. He asserts, with racial 
pride, that the nomadic tradition 
has been succeeded by a blood 
brother of the Scotchman in in- 
dustriousness and thrift. 

Of peculiar interest is Mr. Mac- 
White’s statement about the gov- 
ernment’s hydro-electric plant on 
the river Shannon, representing an 
Investment of $30,000,000. Already 
98 per cent of the power supply has 
been contracted for. The Snannon 
current is driving the street cars in 
Dublin and Cork so economically 
that the companies are prospering 
on a lower scale of fares than were 

formerly charged. Meantime small 
communities and remote rural dis- 
tricts now have electricity, with 
higher standards of living. Govern- 
ment operation is apparently a suc- 
cess in Ireland, just as it is in 
Canada. 

The glamorous effect of Hie bat- 
tling Ireland of song and story and 
tyranny and bloodshed is missing 
in Mr. MacWhite's ,’icture. The 
prosaic Ireland of prosperity is, i 

however, a much happier place for : 

men and women to live. Mr Mac- 
White says it is and he knows. But 
surelv the troubadours have not 
wholly fled the emerald isle. As 
long as a shamrock grows there will 
be a poet to recite the miracle in 
swinging balladry. Can anyone 
imagine an Ireland so rich ia purse 
as to be poor In soul! 
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Airplane Progress. 
From Time. 

Sixteen years ago Charles Cool- 
idge Parlin, commercial researclier 
for Curtis Publishing company, 
toured the United States, studied 
the automobile industry. ’‘Conserva- 
tively,” accurately, he then forecast 
the mergers, used car crisis and 

from Russian customers. 
Figures recently released by the 1 

department oi agriculture teem to 
justify the holding policy that has 
marked the situation in both the 
United States and Canada. The 
stubborn resistance of European 
buyers resulted in cutting down by 
246.000. 000 bushels the world ex- 
ports of wheat which last year were 
097.000. 000 bushels and this year, up 
till a week ago, 451,000,000. The 
April 1 figures showed that the 
United States had 241,000,0*0 bush- 
els available for export for the re- 
mainder of the year, till the new 

crop start* coning on the market 
early in July. 

Anetfcer factor that would «r- 

heavy casualties among builder 
which soon after came to pass. 

Last week appeared Mr. Parlin’i 
analysis of the aviation industry, 
based on a six-month, 20,387-mil' 
flying survey of the land. ''Censerv 
atively” predicted Researcher Par 
lin: 

In 10 years 230,000 privately 
owned planes will fly the Unite* 
States airways; in 15 years, 1,000, 
600. 

Air transport between neighbor 
ing major cities will approacl 
"strettcar frequency.” 

A large proportion of Uniteo 
States businessmen will commute 
between ofices and country homei 
in their own planes, piloted by fly- 
ing chauffeurs. 

Within 10 years, 10 companies, 
producing iewer than 20 makes oi 
planes, will hold more than 90 per 
cent of the total volume of business 

Aware of ths Pariin vista, aware 
also that more wealth reposes la 
Manhattan than anywhere else ii 
the Unites States, the aviation in- 
dustry last week arrayed itself ai 
never before in the Aeronautical 
Chamber of Commerce’s first New 
York show. 

On show w»ere the most massivk 
ships now plying the transport lines 
within the United States and tc 
Central and South America. Assem- 
bled for the first time anywhen 
were a Fokker F-32, a Consolidated 
Commodore boat, a Ford 5-AT, < 
Curtiss Condor, a Savonia-March- 
etti S-55 boat, a Sikorsky S-38 am- 

phibian. 
Surrounding these monsters, sus 

pended above them and ranged 
about Madison Square were 41 com- 
mercial, sport, training and fightino 
plants, five gliders, 15 types of en- 
gines. Total value of exhibit#: $2,- 000.000. 

dinarily have operated to raise 
prices was the small carryover ol 
Argentina and the poor condition 
of the 1230 crop. These figures 
seem to justify the holding policy 
at the time that it was inaugurated 
but Europe refused to buy at the 
prices fixed in Liverpool, and so 
both Canada and the United States 
seem destined not onlv to Ics* 
money by holding out but also to 
have a larger carryover than last 
year. The duel, however, is not 
yet ended. European supplies am 
comparatively small, and it will be 
two months before tbe new crop 
casta its Shadow before. 

Texan %Vas Figuring on 

Journey Across Ocean 
Bnltery C, One Hundred Twenty- I 

ninth artillery, was ready to leave 

Camp Mills for the long trip across, j 
We were to bo taken from camp to 
the transport on a flat-bottom ferry 
boat and we were crowded on with 
full packs and Just enough room to 
stand.* After about an hour of the 
two-hour ride had passed 1 felt some 

one punching me in the back. Turn 
lng around. I saw a long, lank Texas 
recruit behind me. 

“What do you want?” I asked him 

“Say, how long did you say it would 
^ 

take us to go across?” be asked me. 

“Oh, about ten days or two weeks," 
I told him. 

lie Just blinked Ids eyes a few 

times and shifted Ids full pack a lit- 
tle before saying, “Ob, boy! This is 

sure going to be a b —I of a tiresome 

trip."—1„ H. Cunningham, in St. 
Louis Post-Dispatch. 

Have Glut of Bibles 
and of Epsom Salts 

N'o more Bibles or epsont salts are 

wanted at Tristan da Cunha, the 
“world’s loneliest isle," In the South 
Atlantic. The reason Is that kindly 
people have sent so many of these 
articles that every Inhabitant Is sup- 
plied for years. According to Itev, It 
A. C. Pooley, the missionary in 

charge, there has been a flood of 

Bibles, some bouses having six 

copies, and many “Good Books" are 

awaiting new arrivals. He adds that 
there are still 200 pounds of epsoro 
salts to be taken when required, W3 j 
letter was written a year ago. but : 

has Just arrived In England, the bout ! 
touching the Island only about once 

n year. A new school was erected 
last spring for the 150 inhabitant*, 
who are descendants of the British 
garrison in the days when Napoleon 
was at St. Helena. 

Gems of Colored Glax 
Pitkin flasks are the products of 

Ibe Pitkin Glass works, which were j 
the first works of the kind built in 
Connecticut. The works were con 

strutted in 1783 and were in oper 
utlon until 1880. Many containers 
made by the Pitkin Glass works were 

never surpassed In beauty or color 
or pnttern. “The Pitkin type flask," 
says It. M. Knlttle, “Is known to 

every glass collector. Many large 
bottles are green with long banded 
necks. The sunburst pattern flask is 

particularly meritorious.’’ 

Division of Palestine- 
A plan to divide Palestine accord 

/ng to tlie fnitii of the population — 

Jewish, Moslem and Christian—has 
been suggested. Mr. Ben Avi lias pro 
posed that 16 cantons be formed—0 
Jewish, 7 Moslem and 3 Christian. 
The object is to place the Inhabitants 
in congenial surroundings, giving 
each group freedom to govern Itself 
In accordance with Its own traditions. 
All would come under a central gov- 
ernment, the mandatory power for 
Palestine. 

Spices and Pilgrims 
About 28,000 Mohammedan pi I 

frims from tlie Netherland East In 
dies made the pilgrimage to Mecca 

during the last three months of Inst 

year. The number of visitors from 
the rubber districts, where prices 
were uncertain, was smaller than 

usual, while the number from the 
coffee «nd spice districts, where 

prices were good, was greater. The 
(otal from the two districts made up 
the normal pilgrimage from the is 
lands. 

Absent-Minded 
Billy was a very absent-minded 

little boy. One cold morning his 
mother sent him to school well bun- 
dled up, even to ills galoshes. 

When he appeared at his desk his 
teacher W'us quite surprised at his 

appearance. She asked him: 
"How did you happen to come to 

school today without yonr shirt?’’ 
Billy looked himself over from his 

neck to his feet and exclaimed: 
“Gee, gosh! I thought I took off 

my galoshes.” 

Never 
“So Mabel has a job?” 
“Yeli." 
“Wrapped up in her work, 1 sup- 

pose?" 
“Not on your life—she’s a swim- 

ming teacher.” 

Early Alarm 
The pioneer of daylight saving was 

an early morning lly in a bedroom.— 
Louisville Times. 

OLD DOCTOR'S IDEA 
IS BIG HELP TO 

ELDERLY PEOPLE 
;_ 

Tn 188.", old Dr. Caldwell made a 

discovery for which elderly people 
the world over praise him today I 

Years of practice convinced him 

that many people were endanger- 
ing tlielr health by a careless 
choice of laxatives. So be began a 

search for a harmless prescription 
which would he thoroughly effec- 

tive. yet would neither gripe nor 

form nny habit. At last ho found It. 
Over and over lie wrote it, when 

he .found people bilious, headachy, 
out of sorts, weak or feverish; with 
coated tongue, had breath, no appe- 
tite or energy. It relieved the most 
obstinate cuses, and yet was gentle 
with women, children and elderly 
people. 

Today the same famous, effective 
prescription, known as Dr. Cald- 
well’s Syrup Pepsin, Is the world’s 
most popular laxative. It may be 
obtained from nny drugstore. 

Partnership Courting 
Frank—Is It true you are engaged 

ty three other men besides mo? 
Trance*— Why? 
“Well, I was- thinking the four of 

us might raise enough by clubbing 
together to buy you an engagement 
ring.”—Stray Stories. 
:-:----—- 

She Lost 19 Pounds 
of Faf in 27 Days 

During October a woman in M»n- 
lunu wrote—“My first bottle of 
Kruschen Halts lasted almont 4 
weeks and during that time 1 lost 19 
pounds of fat—Kruschcn ts all you 
claim for it—I ieel bettor than I 
liu* % for years." 

Here's the recipe that banishes fat 
and brings into blossom nil (lie nat- 
ural attractiveness that every woman 

possesses. 
Every morning take one half tea- 

spoonful of Kruselien Halts In a glass 
of hot water before breakfast. 

Bo sure and do thin'every morning 
for “lg» the little daily dose that 
taken off the fat,”—Don’t mins ■ 

morning. The Krum-hen habit mean# 
that every particle of poisonous waste 
matter and harmful adds and Rases 
are expelled from the system. 

At the same time the stoma, h, liver, 
kidneys and bowels are toned up and 
the pure, fresh blood containing Na- 
ture's nix life-giving satis Is carried 
to every organ. Kin ml, nerve and fibre 
of Ine body and this Is followed by 
"that ICruschen feeling” of energetic 
health and activity that Is reflected 
In bright eyes, clear skin, cheerful 
vivacity and charming figure. 

If yen want to loA* fiit'wltlf speed 
get pn 85c bottle of Kruschen Salt* 
front any live druggist anywhere la 
America with the distinct under- 
standing that yon must lie satisfied 
with results or money back. 

Lot* of Service 
“Hew do yon like my dress, Vomt 

Dad got It for aiy eighteenth bivttv 

day.” 
“Certainly worn well, hasn’t Hi"’' 

Til-Bits, 

Stomach 
OLIVER TROUBLES 
Ceated tongue, had breath, constipation, btti- 
oujncrs, nausea. Indigestion, dimness, Insem- 
■ia result from acid stomach. Avoid serieus 
illness by taking August Ffcwer at once. Get 
at any good dragsist. Relieve# pnmpllv — 

sweetens stomach, livens liver, a Ids digestion, 
clears out poisons. Vou feci fine, eat anything, 
with 

AUGUST pLOWER 
Sioux City Ptg. Co., No. 23-1930. 

Coffins Discarded 
Every now and again some worthy 

Berli* citizen will buy a coffin and 
stow it away. At an auction there 
the other day, fourteen coffins were 

put up for gale. They, had been 
seized by the courtdj according to 
the auctioneer, from private citizens 
who could not or would not pay for 
them. » 

mm Flit is sold only 
Don t Sl <n this ydkm> 

T I black bant 

Here’6 the sure, quick, easy way 
to kill all mosquitoes indoors 
and keep ’em away outdoors! 
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